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m!nt, on the recommendation of Humboldt, of the ten 
ma5netical and meteorolog-ical observatories, by the Em
µ :ror of Russia, was one of the most valuable fruits of this 
j urney. 

Among Hansteen's contributions to our knowledge 
of magnetism, may be mentioned the establishment 
by him of a period of 11·1 years as the length of the peri
o iicity of the magnetic declination-a cycle which has 
r :cently assumed such remarkable significance in con
necting astronomical with meteorological and other ter
r !Stria! phenomena. 

Soon after his return from Siberia, the Government 
vJted the necessary sum for building an astronomical and 
meteorological observatory at Christiania, which was 
erected under Hansteen's direction. This observatory 
has done much good work, of which the meteorological 
department deserves very special commendation. The 
trigonometrical and topographical survey of Norway, 
which was begun in 1837, was conducted under Hans
teen's superintendence. 

In 1856, the completion of his fifty years public services 
was celebrated, and a medal was struck in commemo
ration of the event. Shortly after this he ceased to lec
ture publicly, and in 1861 retired from public duty. 

THE NOTORNJS OF LORD HOWE'S ISLAND 

THE last number of the Ibis (July 1873, pl. x.) contains 
a representation of a very interesting bird, about 

which, though discovered and describ<'d in the last century, 
naturalists have for a long time been doubting. This is 
the species said to be first me Hioned by Callam in 1783 
(Voy. Bot. Bay), and subsrq1o1ently figured in the works of 
John White (Journ. Voy. New South Wales, p. 238, App.) 
:md Governor Phillip (Voy. Bot. Bay, p. 273, pl.), and 
designated by Latham (Ind. Orn. ii. p. 768) Gal/inula 
alba. No specimens are known to have been brought to 
Europe for upwards of eighty years, and only two are 
believed to exist in museums-one in that of Liverpool, 
which was figured by \Vhite, and the other in Vienna, now 
1or the first time prirtrayed. The species is most likely 
extinct in Norfolk Island, but a passage in a pamphlet by 
J\Ir. Edward Hill, published at Sydney in 1870, seems to 
~how that it may still exist in that of Lord Howe-though, 
if so, doubtless on the verge of extermination through 
the pigs, with which the island is said to be overrun, for the 
bird is believed to be unable to fly. Should any examples 
be still living, it would certainly be better that their re
mains should be placed in our museums, than that they 
should contribute to the formation of pork; and I write 
these lines that they may attract the attention of some 
Australian readers of NATURE, who may be disposed to 
do a good turn to the University of Cambrid~e. 

This bird, which has been variously assigned to the 
g~n~ra Gallimtla (moor-hen), Fulica (coot), and Porphy
no, ts now referred to the gen•1s Notoruis, containing only 
one oth_er species, the" Tak_ahe" of N ~w Zealand (N. mau
tcllz)-1tself nearly, or quite, extirpated. It was about 
the size of a barndoor-fowl, with the bill and legs red. 
The Vienneses_ pecimen_seems to be entirely white; the 
example at _Liverpool 1s mottled with purple, but not 
enough to gainsay the name of "\Vhite Bird," by which 
it seems to have been known both in Norfolk and Lord 
Howe's Islands. It would no doubt, if taken alive, be 
easily kept in confinement, and I need scarcely say how 
highly a living example would be valued by the Zoological 
Society; but this is perhaps more than can be reasonably 
hoped for, and, so far as I am concerned, I should be well 
content with a specimen in spirit, or a skin with all the 
bones accompanying it, for the Cambridge Museum. 

I may perhaps be allowed to conclude by remarking 
that the history, and especially the distribution of the 
family of birds, to which the subject of this notice refers, 

is indeed worthy of far more attention than they have 
hitherto receh·ed, and could that accomplished zoological 
writer who has lately in the columns of a sporting contem
porary made the not very distant family of Gruidce the 
theme of an admirable series of essays-far probably 
from being fully appreciated by his readers-be induced 
to employ his pen on the Rallida:, the results would be of 
the greatest interest. The Rails-employing the word in 
a very wide sense-arc cosmopolitan in the highest de
gree. Some of the best known genera have their repre
sentatives all over the world, occurring even in oceanic 
islands, where birds generally are so scarce-Galli1111la and 
Fulica, for instance ; and some at least of the former, 
when they get to such remote spots, seem to lose their 
volatile powers, though otherwise undergoing but little 
change, as witness the G. nesiotis of Tristan d'Acunha, 
made known a few years ago by l\Ir. Sclater, and a form 
still unclescribed, of which three examples were obtained 
by my brother from Denis Island, an outlier of the 
Seychelles group (Ibis, 1867, p. 358). Then there is a 
genus equally flight!.1ss, which has lately been restored to 
light and knowledge, but, alas ! too late for us to know it in 
the flesh. This is the Apha11apteryx, which survives only in 
a few bones, recovered from the mud of a Mauritian lake, 
and now in the Cambridge l\luseum, a painting at Vienna, 
and a few notices by early voyagers-a bird with a long 
bill and dishevelled plumage, almost, it would seem, like 
that of the Apteryx. In the opposite direction almost, as 
to structure, we have 7 ribonyx; but I should occupy far 
too much space were I now to dwell upon even the chief 
forms of the family. From whatever point of view it be 
regarded, it will be found one of the mo;t interesting in 
the whole series of birds. 

ALFRED NEWTO:N" 

ASTRONOMICAL ALMANACS* 
II. 

I I.-The "Comiaissa11ce des Temps," under the direction 
ef tl1e Academy of Sciences 

THE first to whom the Academy entrusted the editor
ship of these Ephemerides was Lieutaud. 

The only real modification introduced into the volume 
was the substitution, for the table of refractions published 
by Lefebvre, of a table of the refractions of Cassini, giving 
the values of that quantity in minutes and seconds for ail 
degrees of height, from 0° to 90°. The book was also 
somewhat increased in size. In 1707 Lieutaud introduced 
into the Com1aiua11ce des Temps a notice of the occulta
tions of stars, the observation of which is of use in de
termining longitudes. Lieutaud edited the Connaissance 
des Temps till 1730, when it passed into the hands of a 
young academician, Louis Godin. 

Godin, a pupil of Delisle, was born at Paris on Febru
ary 281 1704, and entered the Academy as elive at the age 
of 21 years. He was then known only by a keen desire 
for knowledge and a strong predilection for astronomy. 
On taking the direction of the Com1aissa11ce des Temps, 
he suppressed the aspects of the planets, which were use
less, and introduced the right ascension of the sun for 
every day of the year: calculated this co-ordinate and the 
declination to a second, and added the eclipses of the 
S:\tellites of Jupiter, so that the Com1aissa11ce des Tem/Js 
contained from this time the announcement of the eclipses 
of the superior satellites. 

In 1735 Godin set out for Peru for the purpose of mea
suring with Bouguer and La Condamine an arc of one 
degree of the meridian, and to Jean-Dominique Maraldi, 
grand-nephew of Cassini the elder, was committed the care 
of the Comiaissa11ce des Temps. He enriched the work with 
!he configuration of the satellites of Jupiter for every day 
m the year, but he suppressed the notice o.f occultations, 

• Continued from p. 312. 
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agreatmistake, certainly; though perhaps these phenomena 
were of little service in his time. Having become a pe11-
sio11naire of the Academy in 1760, he resigned the editor
ship of the Co11nai'.ism1ce des Temps to Joseph-Jerome Le 
Franc;ois de Lalande. 

De Lalande, born at Bourg-en-Bresse, July II, 1732, 
was sent at the age of 20 to Berlin, under the patronage 
of Le Monnier, his master, to take observations of the 
moon, which, combined with those which La Caille at 
that time ~ffected at the Cape of Good Hope, were the 
means of g1vmg the parallax of that planet. On his re
turn he was presented to a place vacant for many years 
in the Academy, and shortly after, in 1760, he was 
entrusted with the editorship of the Comiaissance des 
Temps. A distinguished astronomer, possessing a tho
rough knowledge of all the ad\·ances which had been 
made during later years in astronomical science, Lalande 
very much improved the work of which he had charge. 
,ve shall mention the most important of the changes 
which are due to him. 

His first care was to take for the basis of his calcula
tions ne,v tables, more exact than those which Godin had 
continued to employ. He employed for the sun the tables 
of the Abbe of La Caille ; for the moon, those of Tobie 
l\fayer* ; for the planets, the tables of Cassini ; and for 
the eclipses of the satellites of Jupiter, those of the Swede 
,vargentin, of which he had published a new edition. 
The rising of the sun and the planets is calculated for the 
true noon of each day ; but, says Lalande, "the Co11nais
sa11ce des Temps being intended mainly for astronomt:rs, 
the positions of the moon arc given for the instant of her 
passage across the meridian." The following year, how
ever," on account of the inconveniences attending such a 
mode of indication," this astronomer resolved to give the 
longitudes for midday and midnight of each day. Finally, 
in a short and well-written memoir appended to the Co11-
11aissa11ce des Temps, t he investigated the different 
methods for finding the longitude at sea by a single ob
servation of the moon. Some years later he restored the 
announcement of the occultation of stars. 

In 1774, the Co1111aissa11ce received from J cromc Lalande 
a most important improvement, which was the means of 
making this work, hitherto almost exclusively intended 
for astronomers, of great use to mariners. But, before 
stating in what this modification consisted, some historical 
details are necessary concerning one who was the real 
pioneer, and at the same time one of the glories of French 
astronomy in the 18th century. 

In 1737,the savant Fouchypresented to Cassiniof Thury, 
son and successor of the first director of the Observatory 
of Paris, celebrated for his fine work on "The Size and 
the Figure of the Earth," a young deacon of 23 years, 
who, alone, without instruments and almost without 
books, had acquired a remarkable astronomical educa
tion. Cassini welcomed the protege of Fouchy, lodged 
him at the Observatory, and allowed him to take part in 
his work. This young Abbe was Nicolas-Louis de la 
Caille, born on March 15, 1713, at Rumigny, near Rozoy, 
in Thierache. J. D. l\Iaraldi, grand-nephew of Cassini 
the first, and who alrn lived at the Observatory, became his 
friend, and a year after his arrh·a! (1738), La Caille made 
along with him the geographical description of the coast 
of France, from Nantes to Bayonne; in 1739 La Caille 
took part in the work connected with the meridian of 
France.! Shortly after, Dr. Robbes nominated him pro
fessor of mathematics at the Mazarin College. He insti
tuted a small observatory where he made a very large 
number of observations of rare precision. In 1741, at 

* "Tabubrum motuum 5olis et lunz, ct longi:tudinum methodus pro 
mota.' 

t Lalande .afterwards regularly followed the custom of :iccomp1nying the 
Co111uvssa11ce des Temjs v,.-ith shoTt astronomical memoirs, cntitltd "Addi
tions to the Con11aissa11ce des Temjs." This custom has continued to the 
prcient day. 

1 The "ark done by Cassini de Thury, Maraldi, and La Caille, was pub
lished by La c.,m~ in l~4f, and bore the name of Cassini de Thury. 

the age of 27 years, La Caille entered the Academy of 
Sciences. 

In 1744 the astronomer o~ the Mazarin College pub
lished the first volume of a senes of Ephemerides entitled 
'· Ephemerides des monuments cclestes depuis 1745 
jusq'en 1754," in w]:ii<;h he \"'.as . the first to give-and 
Lalande afterwards 1m1tated him m the Comiaissa11ce des 
Temps of 176o-the distance of the sun at the equinox 
or, what amounts to the same thing, the right ascensiod 
of the sun in time. 

Some years later, in 1749, La Caille proposed to the 
Academy that he should spend a year at the Cape of 
Good Hope, for the purpose of making an accurate 
catalogue of the stars of the southern sky, intended to 
replace the first rom:h sketch made in 1677, by Halley, 
at St. Helena ; to measure the parallax of the moon, of 
Venus, and of l\Jars, by means of comparative obser
vations made simultaneously in Europe; and finally to 
determine carefully the geographical position of the 
Cape of Good Hope.* 

The proposal of La Caille was adopted, and the States
General of Holland having given their assent, La Caille 
set out in 1751, after having published the list of stars 
which he wished to be observed by the European astro. 
nomers, for the purpose of rendering his voyage fruitful 
in scientific results. ,v e do not intend to recount all the 
incidents of this expedition. Let us, however, mention a 
fact which illustrates well the character of this astrono. 
mer, "reserved, modest, and disinterested." He received 
for his expedition, the purchase of instruments, and other 
expenses, for his maintenance and that of an artist the 
sum of 10,000 lh•res ; on his return, he found he' had 
spent only 9;145 livres. He scrupulously carried back the 
balance to the royal treasury ; the officials, surprised 
would not accept it. "You require it," they said to him! 
"it will take it to remunerate you." Moreover, when h~ 
set out from the Caoe, the minister had charged him to 
make maps of t~e ls~es of Fr~nfe and of Bourbon, which 
were not comprised m the ongmal plan, and "for which 
most others would have asked, and certainly obtained a 
supplementary indemnity."f ' 

The observations made during this expedition (1751 
and 1752) by La Caille with his telescope of 26 inches 
focus, and an inch and a half aperture, were published by 
hims.elf, and after his death, by l\Iaraldi, in 1763, under 
the title, " Crelum australe stelliferum, seu observationes 
ad construendum stcllarum Australius catalogum insti
tut;:c, in Africa ad Caput Bon;:c-spei, a Nicolao-Ludovice 
De La Caille." 

A new edition of this catalogue was published in 1847 
under the superintendence and at the expense of th~ 
British Association and the British Government, under the 
editorship of Messrs. Bailly and Henderson, the latter at 
the time, Director of the Edinburgh Observatory. :f: ' 

But, besides, this voyage to the Cape of Good Hope 
ha~ a most important result. During the two journeys, La 
Caille tested and compared all the methods employed till 
then to determine longitude at sea. Amona- these he 
noted t~at ~hich the celebrated Halley ~ad giv~n in 1678, 
and wluch 1s based upon the observatton of the distance 
of the m?on from the. sun or from star.. The experi
ments wl11ch he made m reference to tt havm(T convinced 
him of its excellence, he strongly recommended it on his 
return to France; and in his second volume of Epheme
rides, which commenced in 1755, he proposed a Nautical 
Almanac, in which should be found, for every hour of the 

• La Caille also purposed to observe the length of the seconds pendulum 
the varb.tion of. the mag:netic needle, a:.id fin.11Jy the lenith of a de~ree of 
the meridhn at the Cape This h~s since ~en measure-i. under the 
equator, under the Po!ar Circle, and in Yarious places in Europe; but we 
do not yet know the val~e of any degree in the southern hemi!-phcre. 

t In the accounts which he rendered on his return, La C.ai!Ie has put 
d,wn only jfr:e SIJUS for his daily expenses, and as much for these of a me
chanician who accompanied him. 

t Tne Association gave 200/, and the Go\·emment r,oool. It i.s entitled 
"A Cataloi;:ue of 9,766 Stars in the Southern Hemisphere for the beginnini: 
of the ye:.r i750, from the Obscnation of the Abb6 de fa Cail!e." 
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day, the distance of the moon from the sun and the stars. 
La Caille regretted that his other occupations would not 
permit him to compile this nautical Ephemerides himself. 
At a later time, in his treatise on navigation, he reverted 
to the same subject, and gave anew the sketch of his 
almanac, limiting himself to giving the distances every 
four hours for the meridian. His design was not followed. 
Lalande contented himself with analysing and discussing 
La Caille's method in the Comiaissance des Temps for 
176o. As to the French Marine, it was content to use 
1' L'ctat du Ciel, calculc par Pingre et rapportc a l'usage 
des marins, 1754, 1755, 1756, et 1758." It was very 
different, however, in England. 

( To bt couti1111cd.) 

SOUTH AFRICAN llfUSEU1lI 

T HE Cape Argus for July 10 contains the report of the 
curator, l\Ir. Roland Trimen,ofthe South African l\Iu

seum, for the previous half year. l\lany valuable additions 
have been made to the museum during that time, but its 
efficiency is very seriously crippled through want of funds, 
mainly due, we are sorry to say, to the parsimony of Govern
ment. \Ve regret to sec that the number of subscribers 
has seriously diminished from what it originally was, but 
the success of so valuable an institution should in no way 
be dependent on the capricious revenue to be derived 
from such a source. Let us hope that recent changes in 
the perso1111el of the Government will lead to greater 
liberality for this and for other scientific purposes. We 
cannot do better than give a few extracts from an excel
lent leader in the Argus on the Curator's report. 

"Now that strong efforts arc being made to for
ward the interests of education in the Colony, those in
stitutions that aid in the work should not be neglected. 
\Ve do not at present refer to colleges and schools, for 
these, whenever education is discussed, come prominently 
before the popular mind, but our remarks are directed 
rather to such places as museums, whose work in higher 
education of the kind required in modern days is of con
siderable importance ••. It has often struck us as rather 
a reflection on Cape Town that there is no Society here 
for the discussion of natural science subjects, and though 
we are aware of some obstacles to the successful working 
of such a body, we see no reason why they should not be 
overcome. In the capital of every Colony of which we 
have any knowledge, a Society of the kind exists, and 
indeed in the Cape itself there are towns that, in this 
respect at least, are ahead of the metropolis. 

"But though we have no Natural Science Society 
in Cape Town, we have what, all things considered, 
may be said to be an excellent l\Iuseum .••• The 
Museum was founded under the enlightened influ
ence of the then Governor, Sir George Grey, in 1855, and 
in 1857 was incorporated by Act of Parl:ament. Its first 
trustees were l\lr. Rawson, the Colonial Secretary at the 
time, Sir Thomas Maclear, the then Astronomer Royal 
and Dr. Pappe, the then Colonial Botanist. On Dr'.· 
Pappe's death l\Ir. C. A. Fairbridge was appointed a 
trustee, and upon the resignation of l\Ir. Rawson on his 
departure from the Colony, his place was filled 'by 1\Ir. 
Southey, now Lieut.-Governor of Griqualand \Vest. It 
will be thus seen that the Museum has from the first been 
under the management of trustees alike of scientific ac
quirements and business ability. In its first curator, Mr. 
Layard, it was extremely fortunate, and it had the advan
tage of his enthusiastic labours for the lengthy period of 
fifteen years. 

" But though it has had the advantage of excel
lent management, the development of the institution 
has b_een seriously hi_ndered . from want of funds, 
and 1t has not received, either from the Leais
lature or the public, that pecuniary support neies-

sary to secure the services of efficient officers and to 
meet the thousand and one expenses of cases, glass, 
chemicals, and the appliances and apparatus required in 
carrying out the work of a museum. It is a wise policy 
on the part of the Legislature to vote grants of money to 
such institutions in proportion to the pecuniary support 
received from the public, and if Parliament is to be in
duced to make a larger grant to the l\Iuseum, the private 
subscription list must be extended. The small sum of 
one guinea represents the subscription for a year, and we 
are quite sure, when it is known how much the institution 
stands in want of funds, the list of subscribers will be
come larger. 

"Strangers who visit the Museum and who know how 
such things are managed elsewhere must smile when told 
t:h.at its curator is a clerk in the Civil Service, whose time 
is chiefly occupied in doing the work of a subordinate 
officer in the Colonial Office. \Ve say this without any 
intention of disparaging the gentleman referred to, for his 
attainments in one branch of Science at least are univer
sally admitted ; but we do say that, if the South African 
1\1 useum is to be anything like worthy of the name, and if 
it is to continue efficiently to perform the work so well 
commenced by l\Ir. Layard, its curator should devote the 
whole of his time and attention to the duties of that office. 
Under existing circumstances, that, however, is not to be 
expected, as the salary is not sufficient to induce any 
qualified gentleman to give up other positions for the 
sake of applying himself entirely to the work of the 
.Museum. 

"There are other matters connected with this institution 
to which we might draw attention, but until more public 
support is given to the Museum it would be a waste of 
time to refer to them." 

GEOLOGICAL llfAP OF AUSTRALIA AND 
TASMANIA• 

GEOLOGICAL surveys have been proceeding, to a 
greater or lesser extent, in all the Australian colo

nies for several years, and in Victoria the work has been 
prosecuted so systematically, and with such success that 
the main features of the surface geology of the co'untry 
are comparatively well ascertained and mapped out. 
The example in this respect set by Victoria has been 
followed to a very considerable extent by Oueens
land, and in a lesser degree by several of the other 
colonies. A ~eological map of Australia has, ho1Vever, 
never been issued. Such a work would be invalu
'.1-bl~, and the mater~als obtained are quite sufficient to 
JUst1fy an attempt bemg made to carry it out. Such an 
attempt is now being made by the l\Iining Department of 
Vi~t~ria. Sof!le months. since !he Hon. A. l\lackay, 
Mm1ster of l\lmes, put himself m communication with 
the Go\·ernments of the other colonies with the view of 
obtaining from them all the information in their posses
sion respecting the geological characteristics of the terri
torie~ over which they presided. The application was 
readily acceded to, and a large mass of materials has 
been since placed at the disposal of the l\Iinincr Depart· 
ment of Victoria. Under the direction of l\lr. 1{. Brough 
Smyth, F.G.S., Secretary for Mines, this has been 
thoroughly digested and arranged, and is now beinO' em
bodied in a map, which, when completed as it will be 
shortly, will show at a glance the result of all geolocrical 
survey_s made in Australia and Tasmania up to the

0
pre

sent ume. As the value of such a work necessarily 
de~end~ ~pon the ':ccuracy of the observations upon 
wh1c~ 1t 1s ~as~d, it 11;ay be_ well, before attempting 
a bnef descnpt10n of its roam features to indicate 
the source from whence the materials used in its com
pilation have heen derived. The geolo6ical sketch 

• From an .u-ticlc ia '1.c N,ti111n:o ArP1s, July 'I• 
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